Cashless Payment and DEX Telemetry Systems

Two-Tier Pricing Program
Improve margins, increase consumer convenience
It’s a win-win. USA Technologies’ (USAT) new Two-Tier
Pricing Program gives you the ability to charge two different vend prices on your vending machines: one price
for credit/debit cards and one lower, or “discounted”
price for cash. You improve your margins by reducing
your costs and increasing your sales and profits, and your
consumers get the convenience of using their credit and
debit cards for payment at your machines.
The Two-Tier Pricing Program by USAT provides a low-risk,
low-cost way to increase consumer convenience, increase
margins and capture additional sales while keeping the
costs associated with the service to a minimum.
Getting started is easy
• Determine which account(s) or machines will implement two-tier pricing
• Get a list of the serial numbers on the ePorts installed at these account(s). If you are not sure,
please contact us and let USAT assist you with determining the correct serial numbers.
• Complete and submit the two-tier pricing activation
form, which requests a few key pieces of information such as the amount you would like to charge
consumers per transaction for using their credit or
debit card, and the date you would like the two tier
program to start. The two-tier activation form should
be submitted to USAT no less than one (1) week
in advance of the requested date to implement the
two-tier pricing.
• Submit the completed two-tier activation form to
jturner@usatech.com. Jim will contact you to assist
in the activating of your two-tier pricing. Jim can be
reached at 610-989-0340 x205 should you have any
questions.
• Consumer education is an important part of implementing two-tier pricing. The two price points must
be clearly articulated at the point of sale so consumers understand the higher price for using their
credit/debit card on your machine. We recommend

Benefits:
• Ability to have two vend prices. The standard
price for credit/debit and a lower discounted
price for cash purchases
• Set your standard vend prices for credit and
debit cards that allow you to cover card processing fees
• Flexible system enables you to set your own
credit/debit price, by account or machine
• Easy to implement: capability can be added to
machines automatically using USAT’s over-theair update system.

adhering a POS decal explaining the difference in
price. USA Technologies has labels available that
advertise both the suggested 10 cent increase in
price, and a generic label where alternative amounts
can be filled in depending on the card fee established for each machine. You can also opt to print
your own custom label.
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Two-Tier Pricing Program Frequently Asked Questions
Q: How much more can I charge for credit-debit purchases
versus cash?
A: USA Technologies has the ability to charge in $0.05
(nickel) increments more per vended item when a
consumer makes a vend purchase with their creditdebit card versus cash. Our initial field testing show
that the consumer’s purchasing habits are not negatively impacted when charged up to 10 cents more per
credit-debit card transaction, so the current recommended additional charge is 10 cents. But ultimately
it is up to your company to decide what works best for
your customers and your business.
Q: Can I vary the amount I charge for credit-debit purchases by each machine?
A: Yes. You can set the amount per vended item by
each machine in nickel increments. You may decide to
charge 5 cents more for a credit/debit purchase versus
cash on a snack machine while a beverage machine
with higher-priced items may support a charge of 10
cents more per vended item on a credit/debit purchase.
Q: Can I vary the amount I charge for credit-debit purchases within a machine?
A: No. You can only set one (1) pre-set amount to be
charged to a vended item for credit/debit purchases
within a vending machine.

Cash purchases
are discounted
10 cents per item.

Q: Is there a cost to implement the two-tier pricing capabilities on my machines?
A: Yes. USA Technologies provides this new two-tier pricing capability to our customer at no charge on the
first twelve (12) machines. After the initial twelve
(12) there is a one-time $10.00 service fee per machine. The cost covers USA Technologies’ need to do
an “over-the-air, wireless” update to install the new
two-tier pricing firmware on your ePort and then make
changes to each vending machine with the two-tier
pricing on your associated USA Live account.
Q: Do the card associations allow me to charge more for a
vend purchase when a consumer uses their credit/debit
card in my vending machine?
A: The card associations allow you to offer a discount for
cash purchases. The higher price for credit/debit cannot be positioned as an additional fee. The vending
machine must clearly communicate to the consumer
that there are two (2) vend prices. The credit/debit
vend price is one price and the cash/coin price is the
lower or “discounted” vend price.

Get all the benefits of cashless while
covering card processing costs.

Cash purchases
are discounted
cents per item.

Samples of decals that are available. Not displayed to scale.
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